
Title of Workshop: Big Loose and Easy Watercolor Florals 

Instructor: Dustan Knight 

Date: Sunday May 19, 2019 

Time: 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 

Place: New Hampshire Art Association, Robert Lincoln Levy Gallery,  

136 State Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

 

Description:  Learn to paint big colorful watercolor flowers in a loose 

and joyful way! The workshop will include step by step demonstrations 

by Dustan Knight, an experienced professional instructor.  It will be a 

fun, creative and informative session that encourages personal expression!  All levels welcome! 

 

Space is Limited!  Pre-registration required by Wednesday May 15, 2019 

Cost: NHAA Members $45 / Non-Members $50 

 

Call or pay online at nhartassociation.org.  If paying by check, make payable to the New 

Hampshire Art Association (you must indicate “Dustan Knight Workshop” in the comments).  

Bring in or mail to New Hampshire Art Association, 136 State Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801.  

 

Supply List: 140lb cold press Arches watercolor paper, assorted watercolor paints, assorted 

watercolor brushes, pallet, and plastic water container.  

 

For more information: call 603-421-4230 or email nhartassociation@gmail.com 
 

About the Instructor: 

DUSTAN KNIGHT is a professional artist (MFA / Pratt Institute & MA / Boston University in Art 

History.)(UCLA - Summer) ( TA Academy in Rome /Pratt)  

 

Knight works in an intuitive, process style that pushes her materials and depends on her many 

years of visual study and creative experience to achieve her signature looseness and dramatic 

color exchanges. Lyrical movement and elegant composition are consistent elements of her 

artistic vocabulary. 

 

Most images begin on site around her island home and transform in the studio to large scale, 

intensely colored semi abstract paintings. Landscapes, florals and still life predominate her 

work currently. Her many years working with the figure and exploring ambiguous narratives 

continues to percolate. 
 

Artist’s Statement 



Dustan Knight is a professional artist, educator, and art writer. She earned her Masters in Fine 

Art from Pratt Institute in NYC and her MA in Art History from Boston University. She is a 

recipient of a NH State Fellowship for the Arts, a MacDowell Colony residency, and a past 

Cummington Artist Colony resident. Dustan is represented by galleries across the US, including 

Art Three in Manchester, the Ogunquit Art Association in Maine. She’s a contributing writer to 

Art New England, a frequent juror, and gives demonstrations and workshops in watercolor, art 

business, and art history. Her work has appeared in Watercolor Magazine, Daniel Smith, Cheap 

Joe’s and Ampersand Insider Newsletters. Dustan’s work is in many private and public 

collections, including Macy’s, Acme and Oracles as well as numerous hospitals and New 

Hampshire public buildings. 


